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MISSION
The BHS College and Career Center, (CCC) provides the BHS community with a wide variety of 
information resources for college and career planning. Our goal is to meet the information and 
planning needs for our juniors and seniors as they move toward and beyond graduation. The 
o�ce is open M-F from 8-4pm.  Walk-in counseling is available before school, at lunch and after 
school.

RESOURCES
There are many resources on college selection, two and four-year colleges and universities, 
standardized tests, application procedures, as well as visits from over 100 college representa-
tives every Fall. The Center also has information on scholarships, community service and intern-
ship opportunities, as well as tools for investigating careers and/or college major planning. 

COLLEGE ADVISING STAFF
BHS maintains 2 full-time college advisors for one-on-one advising appointments from Spring 
of Junior year through Senior year. Scheduled appointments may be made in person for 2nd 
semester Juniors and Seniors at the CCC front counter.

GUIDANCE COUNSELING STAFF
Each student is assigned to one of 8 academic Guidance Counselors. The o�ces are located in 
Building D, ground level.

EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS
The CCC Conducts free events throughout the year: College Information Night, the Berkeley 
High College Fair and Cash for College, as well as smaller workshops on essay writing, UC Appli-
cations and Financial Aid. Check out the weekly bulletin via link on BHS Website as well as the 
ETREE.

WEB PAGES ON BHS WEBSITE
Our webpage posts upcoming college visits, reminder checklists for students and families, and 
a calendar of events.  bhs.berkeleyschools.net



FRESHMAN

- Meet your guidance counselor and start planning your four-year class plan
- Visit on campus resources: Library, Guidance O�ce, Learning Center, College & Career Center
- Establish strong study habits and time management techniques
- Become involved in extracurricular activities that interest you; join sports teams & clubs
- Explore and participate in community service
- If you need academic help, see your teacher or come to the BHS Learning Center located in the CCC

SOPHOMORE
 

SEPTEMBER
- Meet with Guidance Counselor, make sure you’re meeting ‘A-G’ eligibility requirements for UC/CSU
- Sign up for PSAT 
- Concentrate on academics
- Continue to develop extra curricular interests, try new ones
   - Participate in Community Service
   - Visit Career Locker: online career planning system open to all BHS students

OCTOBER
- Take PSAT
- Stay on top of academics: turn in homework, follow up on tests
- Be a leader, investigate opportunities at Student Activity O�ce

NOVEMBER-JANUARY
- Receive and review results from PSAT
- Consult with Guidance Counselor and teachers on PSAT results
- Attend Alumni Daytime College Panel

CHECKLISTS

SOPHMORE YEAR CONTINUED
FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Keep grades up, retain good writing samples for personal use
- Continue with community service
- Explore upcoming summer internships and jobs

APRIL-MAY
- Attend College Fairs where sophomores are admitted: NACAC
- Sign up to take summer courses at a nearby community college if appropriate
- Volunteer or work over summer, take classes or enrichment programs
- Register for appropriate Junior courses

JUNIOR

AUGUST
- Make sure you meet “a-g” course eligibility requirements for UC/CSU
- Discuss any course changes with Guidance Counselor

SEPTEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center to check resources
- Continue with community service during school year
- Register with NCAA Clearinghouse by end of Junior year if you want to 
  play competitive sports in college (Division I or II) Discuss with your coach(es)
- Register for PSAT

OCTOBER
- Take PSAT
- Save examples of your academic work/writing/artistic projects
- Attend college fair on the UC Berkeley campus

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
MARCH
- Read Junior College Application Workbook
- Make appointment with your College Advisor in CCC
- Visit colleges, especially those in California
- Research and sign up for Summer internships
- Take the SAT or ACT
- Check transcript for errors, talk to Guidance Counselors to get corrections made
- Keep your grades up
- Parents attend the Parent College Night

APRIL-MAY
- Visit colleges
- Sign up for and take AP and IB exams in May
- Narrow down your 15 schools to 8-10; focus on investigating them
- Ask teachers for recommendation according to your best subjects
- Take SAT or ACT, if you have not already done so
- Review test results, decide about re-testing and whether to take preparation course or workshops
- Continue developing art/music/drama portfolio 
- Talk to Coach to obtain video of sports highlights if appropriate
- Review SAT or ACT scores with college Advisor to determine eligibility for UC/CSU
- Attend BHS College Fair, East Bay College Connection Fair at Saint Mary’s College, Alameda County 
- College Fair at CSU East Bay etc
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Draft ‘Activity Sheet’ or resume to help with college applications
- Take AP Exams

MAY-AUGUST
- Continue to collect information on your top colleges, majors and career choices
- Take summer classes, if interested
- Volunteer or get work experience
- Brainstorm ideas for drafting Senior Pro�le and College Personal Statement
- Discuss college �nances with parents
- Contact and speak with Berkeley High alumni who attended your target colleges
- Take test preparation class, if appropriate
- Visit more colleges during the summer

SENIOR YEAR CONTINUED
DECEMBER
- Continue working on essays/applications for private colleges and out of state colleges
- Call colleges to make sure your �le is complete/check email
- Complete all testing (SAT/ACT) the last date for some colleges

JANUARY
- Contact Registrar for Cal Grants GPA Release Form Due March
- Deadline for Common Application
- FAFSA form for �nancial aid package to be completed, �led
- Send thank you notes to teachers and counselor for recommendations
- Keep checking with colleges to be sure all applications are complete
- Call �nancial aid o�ce at colleges and make sure your parents have completed paperwork
- Check for Mid year Report requirements for non common app schools
- If you were admitted somewhere by early decision, you must withdraw all other 
  applications formally. This opens up spaces for other quali�ed students.
- Check all email accounts for requirements and deadlines

FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Most priority deadlines for CSS Pro�le are in Feb
- FAFSA deadline 3/2
- Cal Grants BHS Release Form Deadline in Registrar's o�ce: Feb 1st!
- Cal Grants Due
- Check for assessment test requirements and dates if applicable

APRIL
- Preview programs and visit colleges for an overnight
- Send Intent to Register, and then withdrawal noti�cation to colleges you are not attending.  
  (Deadline for Intent to Register is usually May 1). If seeking a Gap Year, notify the college in writing
- Check for any other housing or scholarship deadlines
- RSVP forms due for Senior Awards, return to CCC

MAY
- Send deposit for housing
- Register for AP tests if appropriate

JUNE
- Ask for Final transcript to be sent from BHS
- Fill out BHS Senior Exit Survey Form
- Attend Senior Awards Program

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
NOVEMBER
- Start keeping a list of colleges careers, majors that might interest you
- Think about the type of college learning environment you would do best in
- Visit local college(s) over Thanksgiving Break

DECEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center, select 2-3 schools to research 
- Use Internet for virtual school tours
- Develop art portfolios, music/drama audition ideas; keep good writing samples from your class work

JANUARY
- Continue to work hard, keep grades up
- Plan a strategy for getting the SAT and/or ACT scores you want using
- Study books, preparation courses, seminars
- Continue community service
- Sign up to receive ETREE for College Advisors’ Bulletin 
- Register for SAT Reasoning Test, SAT Subject Tests and/or ACT
- Review PSAT scores with Math and English teachers
- Visit Career Locker, the online career planning system at www.careerlocker.com, follow 
   Registration instructions from College Handbook

FEBRUARY
- Make list of your top 10-15 Colleges, investigate them
- Plan college campus visits for Spring Break
- Get College Sports information sheet from coaches if applicable
- Explore careers/majors in more depth: visit CCC

SENIOR
AUGUST
- Meet with parents to discuss college �nances and any other help student may need
- Register for additional testing 
- Check transcripts to make sure they are complete and there are no errors
- Complete your resume (helps teachers with recommendations, and you with applications) 
- Write your Senior Pro�le which is due 2nd week in September
- Begin brainstorming essays/or complete essay
- Request applications and other materials from schools that interest you

SEPTEMBER
- Schedule meeting with college advisor/meet with your Guidance Counselor, review transcript
- Attend college visits in the CCC of schools you are interested in
- Senior pro�les are due in CCC in D-221
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Create college email accounts for your target colleges

OCTOBER
- Online application opens for UCs and Cal State Universities on Oct 1st , 
  remember to check each individual campus for deadlines
- First draft of UC personal statement
- Complete essays for early decision/early action schools
- Complete any rolling admissions, early action, or early decision applications

NOVEMBER
- Online submission opens for UCs on Nov. 1
- Continue working on all applications/essays
- Register for CSS pro�le if your college choices require it
- Use name for your Applications which appears on your transcript to avoid confusion
- Financial Aid forms to parents; 
  apply for FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid), PIN# (ID#), for student and parent
- Send SAT or ACT test scores to all schools that need them – collegeboard.com
- Complete UC application early- do not wait until end of Nov, and keep a hard copy of your application!
- UCs and CSU “ application deadline is Nov. 30. 
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- Check for Mid year Report requirements for non common app schools
- If you were admitted somewhere by early decision, you must withdraw all other 
  applications formally. This opens up spaces for other quali�ed students.
- Check all email accounts for requirements and deadlines

FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Most priority deadlines for CSS Pro�le are in Feb
- FAFSA deadline 3/2
- Cal Grants BHS Release Form Deadline in Registrar's o�ce: Feb 1st!
- Cal Grants Due
- Check for assessment test requirements and dates if applicable

APRIL
- Preview programs and visit colleges for an overnight
- Send Intent to Register, and then withdrawal noti�cation to colleges you are not attending.  
  (Deadline for Intent to Register is usually May 1). If seeking a Gap Year, notify the college in writing
- Check for any other housing or scholarship deadlines
- RSVP forms due for Senior Awards, return to CCC

MAY
- Send deposit for housing
- Register for AP tests if appropriate

JUNE
- Ask for Final transcript to be sent from BHS
- Fill out BHS Senior Exit Survey Form
- Attend Senior Awards Program

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
NOVEMBER
- Start keeping a list of colleges careers, majors that might interest you
- Think about the type of college learning environment you would do best in
- Visit local college(s) over Thanksgiving Break

DECEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center, select 2-3 schools to research 
- Use Internet for virtual school tours
- Develop art portfolios, music/drama audition ideas; keep good writing samples from your class work

JANUARY
- Continue to work hard, keep grades up
- Plan a strategy for getting the SAT and/or ACT scores you want using
- Study books, preparation courses, seminars
- Continue community service
- Sign up to receive ETREE for College Advisors’ Bulletin 
- Register for SAT Reasoning Test, SAT Subject Tests and/or ACT
- Review PSAT scores with Math and English teachers
- Visit Career Locker, the online career planning system at www.careerlocker.com, follow 
   Registration instructions from College Handbook

FEBRUARY
- Make list of your top 10-15 Colleges, investigate them
- Plan college campus visits for Spring Break
- Get College Sports information sheet from coaches if applicable
- Explore careers/majors in more depth: visit CCC

SENIOR
AUGUST
- Meet with parents to discuss college �nances and any other help student may need
- Register for additional testing 
- Check transcripts to make sure they are complete and there are no errors
- Complete your resume (helps teachers with recommendations, and you with applications) 
- Write your Senior Pro�le which is due 2nd week in September
- Begin brainstorming essays/or complete essay
- Request applications and other materials from schools that interest you

SEPTEMBER
- Schedule meeting with college advisor/meet with your Guidance Counselor, review transcript
- Attend college visits in the CCC of schools you are interested in
- Senior pro�les are due in CCC in D-221
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Create college email accounts for your target colleges

OCTOBER
- Online application opens for UCs and Cal State Universities on Oct 1st , 
  remember to check each individual campus for deadlines
- First draft of UC personal statement
- Complete essays for early decision/early action schools
- Complete any rolling admissions, early action, or early decision applications

NOVEMBER
- Online submission opens for UCs on Nov. 1
- Continue working on all applications/essays
- Register for CSS pro�le if your college choices require it
- Use name for your Applications which appears on your transcript to avoid confusion
- Financial Aid forms to parents; 
  apply for FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid), PIN# (ID#), for student and parent
- Send SAT or ACT test scores to all schools that need them – collegeboard.com
- Complete UC application early- do not wait until end of Nov, and keep a hard copy of your application!
- UCs and CSU “ application deadline is Nov. 30. 



FRESHMAN

- Meet your guidance counselor and start planning your four-year class plan
- Visit on campus resources: Library, Guidance O�ce, Learning Center, College & Career Center
- Establish strong study habits and time management techniques
- Become involved in extracurricular activities that interest you; join sports teams & clubs
- Explore and participate in community service
- If you need academic help, see your teacher or come to the BHS Learning Center located in the CCC

SOPHOMORE
 

SEPTEMBER
- Meet with Guidance Counselor, make sure you’re meeting ‘A-G’ eligibility requirements for UC/CSU
- Sign up for PSAT 
- Concentrate on academics
- Continue to develop extra curricular interests, try new ones
   - Participate in Community Service
   - Visit Career Locker: online career planning system open to all BHS students

OCTOBER
- Take PSAT
- Stay on top of academics: turn in homework, follow up on tests
- Be a leader, investigate opportunities at Student Activity O�ce

NOVEMBER-JANUARY
- Receive and review results from PSAT
- Consult with Guidance Counselor and teachers on PSAT results
- Attend Alumni Daytime College Panel

SOPHMORE YEAR CONTINUED
FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Keep grades up, retain good writing samples for personal use
- Continue with community service
- Explore upcoming summer internships and jobs

APRIL-MAY
- Attend College Fairs where sophomores are admitted: NACAC
- Sign up to take summer courses at a nearby community college if appropriate
- Volunteer or work over summer, take classes or enrichment programs
- Register for appropriate Junior courses

JUNIOR

AUGUST
- Make sure you meet “a-g” course eligibility requirements for UC/CSU
- Discuss any course changes with Guidance Counselor

SEPTEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center to check resources
- Continue with community service during school year
- Register with NCAA Clearinghouse by end of Junior year if you want to 
  play competitive sports in college (Division I or II) Discuss with your coach(es)
- Register for PSAT

OCTOBER
- Take PSAT
- Save examples of your academic work/writing/artistic projects
- Attend college fair on the UC Berkeley campus

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
MARCH
- Read Junior College Application Workbook
- Make appointment with your College Advisor in CCC
- Visit colleges, especially those in California
- Research and sign up for Summer internships
- Take the SAT or ACT
- Check transcript for errors, talk to Guidance Counselors to get corrections made
- Keep your grades up
- Parents attend the Parent College Night

APRIL-MAY
- Visit colleges
- Sign up for and take AP and IB exams in May
- Narrow down your 15 schools to 8-10; focus on investigating them
- Ask teachers for recommendation according to your best subjects
- Take SAT or ACT, if you have not already done so
- Review test results, decide about re-testing and whether to take preparation course or workshops
- Continue developing art/music/drama portfolio 
- Talk to Coach to obtain video of sports highlights if appropriate
- Review SAT or ACT scores with college Advisor to determine eligibility for UC/CSU
- Attend BHS College Fair, East Bay College Connection Fair at Saint Mary’s College, Alameda County 
- College Fair at CSU East Bay etc
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Draft ‘Activity Sheet’ or resume to help with college applications
- Take AP Exams

MAY-AUGUST
- Continue to collect information on your top colleges, majors and career choices
- Take summer classes, if interested
- Volunteer or get work experience
- Brainstorm ideas for drafting Senior Pro�le and College Personal Statement
- Discuss college �nances with parents
- Contact and speak with Berkeley High alumni who attended your target colleges
- Take test preparation class, if appropriate
- Visit more colleges during the summer

SENIOR YEAR CONTINUED
DECEMBER
- Continue working on essays/applications for private colleges and out of state colleges
- Call colleges to make sure your �le is complete/check email
- Complete all testing (SAT/ACT) the last date for some colleges

JANUARY
- Contact Registrar for Cal Grants GPA Release Form Due March
- Deadline for Common Application
- FAFSA form for �nancial aid package to be completed, �led
- Send thank you notes to teachers and counselor for recommendations
- Keep checking with colleges to be sure all applications are complete
- Call �nancial aid o�ce at colleges and make sure your parents have completed paperwork
- Check for Mid year Report requirements for non common app schools
- If you were admitted somewhere by early decision, you must withdraw all other 
  applications formally. This opens up spaces for other quali�ed students.
- Check all email accounts for requirements and deadlines

FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Most priority deadlines for CSS Pro�le are in Feb
- FAFSA deadline 3/2
- Cal Grants BHS Release Form Deadline in Registrar's o�ce: Feb 1st!
- Cal Grants Due
- Check for assessment test requirements and dates if applicable

APRIL
- Preview programs and visit colleges for an overnight
- Send Intent to Register, and then withdrawal noti�cation to colleges you are not attending.  
  (Deadline for Intent to Register is usually May 1). If seeking a Gap Year, notify the college in writing
- Check for any other housing or scholarship deadlines
- RSVP forms due for Senior Awards, return to CCC

MAY
- Send deposit for housing
- Register for AP tests if appropriate

JUNE
- Ask for Final transcript to be sent from BHS
- Fill out BHS Senior Exit Survey Form
- Attend Senior Awards Program

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
NOVEMBER
- Start keeping a list of colleges careers, majors that might interest you
- Think about the type of college learning environment you would do best in
- Visit local college(s) over Thanksgiving Break

DECEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center, select 2-3 schools to research 
- Use Internet for virtual school tours
- Develop art portfolios, music/drama audition ideas; keep good writing samples from your class work

JANUARY
- Continue to work hard, keep grades up
- Plan a strategy for getting the SAT and/or ACT scores you want using
- Study books, preparation courses, seminars
- Continue community service
- Sign up to receive ETREE for College Advisors’ Bulletin 
- Register for SAT Reasoning Test, SAT Subject Tests and/or ACT
- Review PSAT scores with Math and English teachers
- Visit Career Locker, the online career planning system at www.careerlocker.com, follow 
   Registration instructions from College Handbook

FEBRUARY
- Make list of your top 10-15 Colleges, investigate them
- Plan college campus visits for Spring Break
- Get College Sports information sheet from coaches if applicable
- Explore careers/majors in more depth: visit CCC

CHECKLISTS

SENIOR
AUGUST
- Meet with parents to discuss college �nances and any other help student may need
- Register for additional testing 
- Check transcripts to make sure they are complete and there are no errors
- Complete your resume (helps teachers with recommendations, and you with applications) 
- Write your Senior Pro�le which is due 2nd week in September
- Begin brainstorming essays/or complete essay
- Request applications and other materials from schools that interest you

SEPTEMBER
- Schedule meeting with college advisor/meet with your Guidance Counselor, review transcript
- Attend college visits in the CCC of schools you are interested in
- Senior pro�les are due in CCC in D-221
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Create college email accounts for your target colleges

OCTOBER
- Online application opens for UCs and Cal State Universities on Oct 1st , 
  remember to check each individual campus for deadlines
- First draft of UC personal statement
- Complete essays for early decision/early action schools
- Complete any rolling admissions, early action, or early decision applications

NOVEMBER
- Online submission opens for UCs on Nov. 1
- Continue working on all applications/essays
- Register for CSS pro�le if your college choices require it
- Use name for your Applications which appears on your transcript to avoid confusion
- Financial Aid forms to parents; 
  apply for FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid), PIN# (ID#), for student and parent
- Send SAT or ACT test scores to all schools that need them – collegeboard.com
- Complete UC application early- do not wait until end of Nov, and keep a hard copy of your application!
- UCs and CSU “ application deadline is Nov. 30. 
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FRESHMAN

- Meet your guidance counselor and start planning your four-year class plan
- Visit on campus resources: Library, Guidance O�ce, Learning Center, College & Career Center
- Establish strong study habits and time management techniques
- Become involved in extracurricular activities that interest you; join sports teams & clubs
- Explore and participate in community service
- If you need academic help, see your teacher or come to the BHS Learning Center located in the CCC

SOPHOMORE
 

SEPTEMBER
- Meet with Guidance Counselor, make sure you’re meeting ‘A-G’ eligibility requirements for UC/CSU
- Sign up for PSAT 
- Concentrate on academics
- Continue to develop extra curricular interests, try new ones
   - Participate in Community Service
   - Visit Career Locker: online career planning system open to all BHS students

OCTOBER
- Take PSAT
- Stay on top of academics: turn in homework, follow up on tests
- Be a leader, investigate opportunities at Student Activity O�ce

NOVEMBER-JANUARY
- Receive and review results from PSAT
- Consult with Guidance Counselor and teachers on PSAT results
- Attend Alumni Daytime College Panel

SOPHMORE YEAR CONTINUED
FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Keep grades up, retain good writing samples for personal use
- Continue with community service
- Explore upcoming summer internships and jobs

APRIL-MAY
- Attend College Fairs where sophomores are admitted: NACAC
- Sign up to take summer courses at a nearby community college if appropriate
- Volunteer or work over summer, take classes or enrichment programs
- Register for appropriate Junior courses

JUNIOR

AUGUST
- Make sure you meet “a-g” course eligibility requirements for UC/CSU
- Discuss any course changes with Guidance Counselor

SEPTEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center to check resources
- Continue with community service during school year
- Register with NCAA Clearinghouse by end of Junior year if you want to 
  play competitive sports in college (Division I or II) Discuss with your coach(es)
- Register for PSAT

OCTOBER
- Take PSAT
- Save examples of your academic work/writing/artistic projects
- Attend college fair on the UC Berkeley campus

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
MARCH
- Read Junior College Application Workbook
- Make appointment with your College Advisor in CCC
- Visit colleges, especially those in California
- Research and sign up for Summer internships
- Take the SAT or ACT
- Check transcript for errors, talk to Guidance Counselors to get corrections made
- Keep your grades up
- Parents attend the Parent College Night

APRIL-MAY
- Visit colleges
- Sign up for and take AP and IB exams in May
- Narrow down your 15 schools to 8-10; focus on investigating them
- Ask teachers for recommendation according to your best subjects
- Take SAT or ACT, if you have not already done so
- Review test results, decide about re-testing and whether to take preparation course or workshops
- Continue developing art/music/drama portfolio 
- Talk to Coach to obtain video of sports highlights if appropriate
- Review SAT or ACT scores with college Advisor to determine eligibility for UC/CSU
- Attend BHS College Fair, East Bay College Connection Fair at Saint Mary’s College, Alameda County 
- College Fair at CSU East Bay etc
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Draft ‘Activity Sheet’ or resume to help with college applications
- Take AP Exams

MAY-AUGUST
- Continue to collect information on your top colleges, majors and career choices
- Take summer classes, if interested
- Volunteer or get work experience
- Brainstorm ideas for drafting Senior Pro�le and College Personal Statement
- Discuss college �nances with parents
- Contact and speak with Berkeley High alumni who attended your target colleges
- Take test preparation class, if appropriate
- Visit more colleges during the summer

CHECKLISTS

SENIOR YEAR CONTINUED
DECEMBER
- Continue working on essays/applications for private colleges and out of state colleges
- Call colleges to make sure your �le is complete/check email
- Complete all testing (SAT/ACT) the last date for some colleges

JANUARY
- Contact Registrar for Cal Grants GPA Release Form Due March
- Deadline for Common Application
- FAFSA form for �nancial aid package to be completed, �led
- Send thank you notes to teachers and counselor for recommendations
- Keep checking with colleges to be sure all applications are complete
- Call �nancial aid o�ce at colleges and make sure your parents have completed paperwork
- Check for Mid year Report requirements for non common app schools
- If you were admitted somewhere by early decision, you must withdraw all other 
  applications formally. This opens up spaces for other quali�ed students.
- Check all email accounts for requirements and deadlines

FEBRUARY-MARCH
- Most priority deadlines for CSS Pro�le are in Feb
- FAFSA deadline 3/2
- Cal Grants BHS Release Form Deadline in Registrar's o�ce: Feb 1st!
- Cal Grants Due
- Check for assessment test requirements and dates if applicable

APRIL
- Preview programs and visit colleges for an overnight
- Send Intent to Register, and then withdrawal noti�cation to colleges you are not attending.  
  (Deadline for Intent to Register is usually May 1). If seeking a Gap Year, notify the college in writing
- Check for any other housing or scholarship deadlines
- RSVP forms due for Senior Awards, return to CCC

MAY
- Send deposit for housing
- Register for AP tests if appropriate

JUNE
- Ask for Final transcript to be sent from BHS
- Fill out BHS Senior Exit Survey Form
- Attend Senior Awards Program

JUNIOR YEAR CONTINUED
NOVEMBER
- Start keeping a list of colleges careers, majors that might interest you
- Think about the type of college learning environment you would do best in
- Visit local college(s) over Thanksgiving Break

DECEMBER
- Visit College and Career Center, select 2-3 schools to research 
- Use Internet for virtual school tours
- Develop art portfolios, music/drama audition ideas; keep good writing samples from your class work

JANUARY
- Continue to work hard, keep grades up
- Plan a strategy for getting the SAT and/or ACT scores you want using
- Study books, preparation courses, seminars
- Continue community service
- Sign up to receive ETREE for College Advisors’ Bulletin 
- Register for SAT Reasoning Test, SAT Subject Tests and/or ACT
- Review PSAT scores with Math and English teachers
- Visit Career Locker, the online career planning system at www.careerlocker.com, follow 
   Registration instructions from College Handbook

FEBRUARY
- Make list of your top 10-15 Colleges, investigate them
- Plan college campus visits for Spring Break
- Get College Sports information sheet from coaches if applicable
- Explore careers/majors in more depth: visit CCC

SENIOR
AUGUST
- Meet with parents to discuss college �nances and any other help student may need
- Register for additional testing 
- Check transcripts to make sure they are complete and there are no errors
- Complete your resume (helps teachers with recommendations, and you with applications) 
- Write your Senior Pro�le which is due 2nd week in September
- Begin brainstorming essays/or complete essay
- Request applications and other materials from schools that interest you

SEPTEMBER
- Schedule meeting with college advisor/meet with your Guidance Counselor, review transcript
- Attend college visits in the CCC of schools you are interested in
- Senior pro�les are due in CCC in D-221
- Attend Case Studies Night with parents where available
- Create college email accounts for your target colleges

OCTOBER
- Online application opens for UCs and Cal State Universities on Oct 1st , 
  remember to check each individual campus for deadlines
- First draft of UC personal statement
- Complete essays for early decision/early action schools
- Complete any rolling admissions, early action, or early decision applications

NOVEMBER
- Online submission opens for UCs on Nov. 1
- Continue working on all applications/essays
- Register for CSS pro�le if your college choices require it
- Use name for your Applications which appears on your transcript to avoid confusion
- Financial Aid forms to parents; 
  apply for FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid), PIN# (ID#), for student and parent
- Send SAT or ACT test scores to all schools that need them – collegeboard.com
- Complete UC application early- do not wait until end of Nov, and keep a hard copy of your application!
- UCs and CSU “ application deadline is Nov. 30. 



Visit your College and Guidance Counselors at 

Berkeley High School to discuss which of these 

websites could be helpful for you

USEFUL WEB SITES
Undergraduate admissions for University of California, all campuses

WWW.UNIVERSITYOFCALIFORNIA.EDU/ADMISSIONS

University of California �nancial aid info
WWW.UNIVERSITYOFCALIFORNIA.EDU/ADMISSIONS/PAYING.HTML

Information on SAT, AP, PSAT
WWW.COLLEGEBOARD.ORG

Information on ACT
WWW.ACT.ORG

List of Schools not requiring SAT Reasoning, ACT or SAT Subj tests 
WWW.FAIRTEST.ORG

Common Application:
WWW.COMMONAPP.ORG

Minority Online Information:
WWW.MOLIS.ORG

Out of State colleges and universities o�ering reduced tuition to CA residents
HTTP://WUE.WICHE.EDU

NCAA Guide for College-Bound Athlete www.NCAAstudent.org
WWW.ELIGIBILITYCENTER.ORG

Berkeley High School:
BHS.BERKELEYSCHOOLS.NET

PARENT & STUDENT INFORMATIONAL NIGHTS
 SEPTEMBER - College Information Night, Panel Discussion with parents

 OCTOBER - College Representatives Night for Parents and Families 

 JANUARY – Cash for College Night

 MARCH – College night for Junior Parents

 APRIL - College Fair
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Visit your College and Guidance Counselors at 

Berkeley High School to discuss which of these 

websites could be helpful for you

USEFUL WEB SITES
Undergraduate admissions for University of California, all campuses

WWW.UNIVERSITYOFCALIFORNIA.EDU/ADMISSIONS

University of California �nancial aid info
WWW.UNIVERSITYOFCALIFORNIA.EDU/ADMISSIONS/PAYING.HTML

Information on SAT, AP, PSAT
WWW.COLLEGEBOARD.ORG

Information on ACT
WWW.ACT.ORG

List of Schools not requiring SAT Reasoning, ACT or SAT Subj tests 
WWW.FAIRTEST.ORG

Common Application:
WWW.COMMONAPP.ORG

Minority Online Information:
WWW.MOLIS.ORG

Out of State colleges and universities o�ering reduced tuition to CA residents
HTTP://WUE.WICHE.EDU

NCAA Guide for College-Bound Athlete www.NCAAstudent.org
WWW.ELIGIBILITYCENTER.ORG

Berkeley High School:
BHS.BERKELEYSCHOOLS.NET

USEFUL WEB SITES
Scholarship information – 

WWW.FASTWEB.COM
HTTP://PROJECTONSTUDENTDEBT.ORG

WWW.FINAID.ORG
WWW.FAFSA.ED.GOV

List of historically Black Colleges and Universities:
 WWW.HBCUCONNECT.COM

College Board’s college, Major and Career exploration tool
WWW.COLLEGEBOARD.COM/STUDENT/TESTING/PSAT/ABOUT/MYROAD.HTML

Schools, �nancial aid, tests
WWW.PRINCETONREVIEW.COM

California State Universities
WWW.CSUMENTOR.EDU

California Community College Credits
Find community college courses that are transferable to a UC or CSU campus 

and how those transferable courses can satisfy subject matter requirements for 
speci�c majors or general education requirements.

WWW.ASSIST.ORG

Information on national College Fairs
WWW.NACACNET.ORG
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